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              COLLIESTON HARBOUR HERITAGE GROUP 

               MINUTES OF THE THIRD ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

                    FRIDAY 29TH SEPTEMBER 2017 

Present: Sally Sheehan, Mike Earlam, Roger Berl, Roderick & Sheena Junor, Abi Stott, Chris 

Stewart, Anthony and Anne Craig, Elisabeth Hay, Robin Mackie, Julie Crocket, Ros Summers, Nicola 

Twine, Julie Swan, Susan Taylor, Gail Procter, David Huxtable, Nora Harper, Gill Moir  

Apologies: Trish Davidson, Mike Mowat, Sarah Macpherson, Niki Tait, Irene Jamieson, Huib Attema  

Approve 2016 Minutes:  Proposed: Anthony Craig Seconded: Roger Berl 

Matters arising:  There were no matters arising. 

Chairperson’s Report:  Mike Earlam gave the Chairperson’s report. He provided an update on the 

current condition and repair of the Pier. The priority is a hole at back of pier which penetrates the 

structure. The Pier was built on rock and foundations and laid on sand. Contractor was in the process 

of repairing holes at the back of the pier. Approximately £10,000 will have been spent on repair work 

this year.  Intention is to continue using Harry Gilmour as our contractor.  

Berths on the Boatie Shore -  Mike explained the rights and entitlements of people allowed to berth 

their boat. These were to be communicated on the website and in the next edition of the Blether. 

Roddy Junor commented on the standard – and price – of Harry’s work. 

Elizabeth said that the winches are very old and that she wouldn’t want them to disappear.  Would be 

good to keep them as part of the heritage of the village. All agreed. 

Chris Stewart asked if there were any sources of funding available to us at the moment, and it would 

appear that at the present time there weren’t any although LEADER funding was a possibility – but 

not necessarily for the pier itself.  

Retiral and Election of Trustees:  Trish Davidson and Robin Mackie were standing down as 

required by the Constitution but were willing to be re- elected. Both were subsequently re-elected as 

Trustees. 

Treasurer’s Report:   

This is the Treasurer’s Report for the period 1st September 2016 to 31st August 2017.  We started the 

year with £45,640.66 and have ended the year on £42,976.06.  Please note that these accounts still 

need to be reviewed by an Independent Examiner before being submitted to OSCR.   

The accounts don’t need much explanation, but to quickly run through them…. 

Private donations totalled £1,573.28.  Most of this was received from the Wallace family in memory 

of Meg, with the rest coming from donations from the collection box that used to be in Smugglers 

Cone, the North Sea Kayakers Club – who give us - each year - a generous donation for parking on 

the pier and the use of the slipway, the Penny Drop and other small private donations.   

Donations from Parking on the pier amounted to £764.25.   
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Merchandise sales/Events totalled £2957.50. This is made up from c.£2,300 from sales and 

sponsorship of the calendar and £489.60 from Gala 2017 stalls – most of which came from Mike 

Wallace’s stall selling Meg’s Knitted Hats. 

Berthing donations are sought from individuals who have boats on the Boatie Shore and this year 

these donations totalled £480.   

In terms of payments: 

We have spent £6285.25 so far on Repairs to the pier – this is the work done by Harry Gilmour.   

Insurance costs this year total £1425.20. 

Payments to suppliers for Merchandising (including clothing from Gala 2016) totalled £593.83.   

Administration costs – £135.35 - relate to charges for the hire of the Hall for meetings and thank you 

gifts to our Independent Reviewer and Fiona Bell for the artwork for the calendar. 

There were no further questions and the meeting then closed. 

 


